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Abstract
____________________________________________________
The United Nations has set a global goal to eradicate poverty by 2030. In order to reach the
goal, the development field must implement effective programs. Human-centered programs are
determined s most effective in poverty reduction, yet they require program administrators to
work within the community setting of those they intend to help. The poorest of the poor live in
challenging settings that cause logistical problems in providing serving. Therefore, the most
impactful development programs are targeted to reach the lower middle-class and the top tier of
the lower-class, leaving the very poor neglected. This research widens the lens of development
to examine Nairobi’s second-largest slum (Mukuru), home to 825,000 residents. In this study,
slum dwellers and professionals in development were surveyed to find out what they think are
the best ways to reduce poverty. This work is important not only in reaching the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), but for improving the human experience and extending the
demographic reach of larger development organizations. This pilot study is to add knowledge
about how best to succeed in poverty reduction programs at the abject poverty level. A further
study is planned with a larger sample size.
__________________________________________________________

Keywords: foreign aid, poverty, Nairobi slums, Mukuru, Sustainable Development Goals,
development effectiveness, critical thinking.
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Introduction
.

African states gained independence at an economic loss. From the 1600s, foreign
countries ravished the natural and human resources of the African continent (Matunhu, 2011)1.
Kenya gained its independence in 1963 under the leadership of President Jomo Kenyatta.

Colonial modernity efforts began but were unsuccessful. Economic failure led to help from the
West in the form of poverty reduction programs, some for human development, and some for
non-humanitarian reasons (Gendzier, 1985). Some of the rural hands-on workforce (Scott, 1985)

re-located to cities for work. Kenyans moved to Nairobi and created informal settlements
(slums) on government land near city dumpsites. Temporary dwellings became permanent, as
modernization and foreign direct investment did not come to Nairobi sufficiently to offer jobs.
Sixty years later, poverty statistics are dismal; the number of poor in Africa has increased from
278 million in 1990 to 413 million in 2015, with an expected increase of 90% by 2030 (World
Bank, 2019). The density of Nairobi is highest on 6% of the land, the land occupied by
approximately 2.5 million slum dwellers in a city with a population of roughly 4.4 million people
(NASA, 2016 report). With dedicated poverty reduction funds from governments of the West
along with non-governmental organizations, “Why is poverty increasing?”
Africans, like other indigenous cultures, have an affinity for ancestral land. More than a
birthplace, it signifies identity (Naidu-Hoffmeester, 2018)2, family traditions, culture, and a
physical or spiritual connection with nature and life. Land holds significance beyond
commodification (Tafira, 2015). It is a place where traditions have been born, knowledge shared
(ITC, 2015), and it often has provided sustenance to a family for generations. For most Africans,

Diouf, Mamadou. Un-dated. Modernity; Africa Colonial Modernities.”
2 This information is published by the Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian. "Indivisible; African
Native American Lives in the Americas.” It speaks to indigenous peoples as stewards of the land and a cyclical
relationship to the land as life sustaining.
1
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land represents a place of family heritage and customary rights to that heritage (Kibera Facts,

2020) (Bourdieu, 1993). The point is, life in the informal settlements became permanent and
home for generations to come, including customary attachments to the land. The land does not
belong to the slum dwellers, though they now claim a land right or “customary right” to it for the
longstanding, uninterrupted use of it. Some families have lived in the slums for four generations
and have no attachment to rural land belonging to their ancestors.
Poverty reduction and Aid programs began in the 1970s. Development professionals
offered to feed the hungry, provide education, provide job training, and more. USAID has
worked in Africa for over 50 years providing services including waste-fertilizer conversion and
low-cost, hygienic latrines, a collaboration with a local company, Sanergy (USAID, 2013).
What is lacking? The implementation to carry such programs forward with a more significant
impact. And, this among other matters are additive to why poverty is increasing.
The goal of foreign aid is to “equip people and nations to deliver services and take
ownership of programs over the long term,” (Department of State and USAID, 2010) (USAID,
2013). Between 2009 and 2015, the Kenyan government, with backing from the UN, built new

dwellings (KENSUP Program) for the slum community of Kibera (Kiti, 2015) (Ngunjiri, 2018).
Locals from Kibera benefited from training and employment to build the structures. The UN
hoped that the government would continue the construction of more units and hire more slum

dwellers. However, at completion, some slum dwellers moved into the new housing, while
others did not wish to move. Some accepted the new housing but rented it out and remained in
their mabati homes 3. There are rumors of some who received the new home, moved into it, and

vacated shortly thereafter. Others made claims that the government raised the rent from $10 to

3

mabati homes are one room dwellings usually 8ftx10ft and made of corrugated tin with wood framing.
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$15/month just before move-in4. More noticed that foreign nationals (Sudanese and Ethiopians)

and the Kenyan middle class were moving into the new homes instead of Kibera residents.
Much like the USAID project for waste removal, the KENSUP project failed due to a mixture of
cultural ties to “home land” and corruption. The failure of KENSUP indicates that programs

with the best intentions are not sustainable without appropriate structure in place for success.
It is worth noting that Rwanda has made positive advances politically and economically
for its poor. Although poverty remains, the consciousness of the country has shifted towards

growth and human development (Asante, 1998). Rwanda also has the highest amount of female
parliamentary members in Africa (Akwei, 2017), which says something about their social value
for women. Thomas Khun might call this a paradigm shift (Khun, 1970), whereby a change in
foundational approaches creates a new way of thinking or addressing an issue or question.
African countries have all the funding needed to implement regional trade, improve
infrastructure, create renewable energy, build better housing, and provide basic social services
for citizens (USAID, 2018). The slums may never offer middle-class living standards to its
inhabitants, though reaching a goal of substantial poverty reduction by 2030 can occur with
critical thinking and a renewed consciousness of the problem at hand.
The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have made poverty eradication the top
goal for the year 2030 (UNfoundation.org). In 1993, the Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) created a
policy for ordinary people in countries receiving aid to participate in the shaping of their lives
(Goldsmith, 2001). In 1998, the UN Economic Commission for Africa called for the same

This supports the lack of structure needed for projects to be successful for improvements in the informal
settlements. The article is from a local journalist, Fhiani, Pumza. February 23, 2015. Kenya s Kibera slum gets a
revamp.”
4
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(Goldsmith, 2001). This pilot study is an effort to maintain the DAC and OECD goal of having

ordinary people shape their lives and meet the UNSDGs. It is an effort to share knowledge
gained from development professionals and from those living in poverty regarding programs
they perceive to be most beneficial to them.

This research contributes to the work of development professionals in foreign aid. The
Mukuru slum of Nairobi, Kenya is the case study in this paper, though one can apply the findings
to poverty reduction efforts around the world. Foreign aid and development professionals have

addressed poverty from an exogenous perspective. This paper will address poverty from an
endogenous perspective, including the ability to think critically for successful long-term poverty
reduction.
Reviewing the statistics from the 2019 census in Kenya, the population of Nairobi is
confirmed at approximately 4.4 million people5. The Mukuru slum stretches across three
Nairobi counties; Embakasi, Makadara, and Starehe. The population for each is approximately
989k, 190k, and 210k, respectively6. The combined county populations make the total
population of the Mukuru slum approximately 1.4 million people7. The Mukuru population
stated in the introduction of this paper (825K) reflects the possibility that some county residents
in the three counties may live in dwellings that are not part of the slums.
Nevertheless, Mukuru is commonly known as the second-largest slum in Nairobi, which
means the population of the largest slum (Kibera) would have to be over 1.4 million. These two
slums are additive of 2.8 million people. If we err on the lower side of the data, the population

Actual population is 4.397,073 - Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS), December 2019, Vol I, Table 2.7,
38, Distribution of Population by Land Area and Population Density by Sub-county
6 Actual populations are Embakasi 988.808, Makadara 189,536, and Starehe 210,423 people. KNBS Vol I, Table
2.5, 20 Distribution of Population by Sub-county
7 Actual population 1.388,767 - KNBS Vol I, Table 2.5, 20 Distribution of Population by Sex and Sub-county
5
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of the two slum remains over 2 million, and there are several smaller slums not counted in this

figure. This data supersedes previous public guesstimates regarding the size of the slum
population in Nairobi. It supports the unpopular truth that nearly half of Nairobi’s population
lives in poverty and predominantly in the slums.

More information from the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics can be found in another
paper I have written specifically on the perspectives of slum dwellers 8.

Literature Review
This literature review is focused on poverty, program effectiveness, and the critical
consciousness necessary to communicate needs to development professionals. Perception
differences between slum dwellers and development professionals are a factor that is neglected
in program development and could be the missing link to achieving greater impact in poverty
reduction at the slum level.

Paulo Freire uses the term “conscientizacao” in Pedagogy of the Oppressed (1970) to
explain the process by which people begin to understand their predicament in life. This paper
draws from Freire’s work and his theory of critical consciousness. Freire writes about banked

knowledge and the co-creation of knowledge (Freire, 1970). Banked knowledge is knowledge
forced upon a student hierarchically (teacher knows all, the student knows nothing), with the
expectation that the student will end her studies well educated to handle her daily life. Co-

creation of knowledge is a praxis where the student and teacher are in a dialectical relationship,
teaching and learning from each other, including life experience as relevant to a subject.
Traditional foreign aid programs are much like the banked knowledge model. One may argue

Pashayan, A. “Mukuru Slum Dwellers in Nairobi, Kenya; on poverty, development and self-reliance” Presented in
Atlanta, GA. March 2020. National Conference of Black Political Scientists.
8
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that placed-based, human-centered development is co-created knowledge. However, it is

missing the most crucial factor, the development of critical consciousness.
Many development professionals are not inclined to visit the slums and communicate
with slum dwellers. Issues of safety are the top concern. No communication means no

knowledge shared. Some non-profits and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are willing to
visit and talk to slum dwellers. Still, they do not have the infrastructure and finances to make a
significant impact on overall development. Moreover, this level of poverty set to increase by

90% as we approach 2030.
The literature focuses on the value of place-based human-centered development model.
This approach requires development professionals to seek answers about potential programs
from within the community they intend to serve. The purpose is to assure that approaches,
methods, and the structure of the programs are appropriate for the community. Early scholarship
on human-centered development was written by Michael Cernea, Putting People First (1991).
His work was influential for the inclusion of locals in program planning. A UNESCO thinkpiece written by an unknown staff writer was additive in terms of emphasizing ethical
development. The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)9, written as “Vision 2000” goals
(UNDPfoundation.org) did not encompass the breadth of variables related to poverty. Factors
such as education, access to the market and services, local infrastructure, health, nutrition, and
household security contribute to the need for broader measures of poverty. Cernea’s peoplecentered ideology was bolstered further by the UNDP Administrators Report (2010) titled,
“People-centered Development; Empowered lives. Resilient nations.” The report begins by
acknowledging research in the late 1980s, which clarified that links between economic growth

9

Un-authored. 2012. “Advancing a human centered approach to development: Integrating culture
into the global development agenda.” A UNESCO think piece.
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and human development demonstrated no automatic correlation. Therefore, income does not

equate wellbeing. The report findings were the foundation for developing the 17 SDGs to target
poverty from a variety of directions other than income, directions that were multi-dimensional,
and human-centered. The most current literature about how poverty is measured is from the

World Bank (Hickel, 2018), (World Bank, 2019), (World Bank, 2018). The most recent data
published by USAID (Center for Innovation and Impact Brief 2018), identifies human-centered
design as the most effective for impact. This approach has become central to development

programs10.
According to the World Poverty Clock11, Kenya is off-track to reach 2030 poverty
reduction goals along with the majority of Sub-Saharan Africa. Kenya’s poverty level, as of
February 21, 2020, is approximately 8 million people12. According to the Kenyan government
census, 4.4 million people13 live in Nairobi, with over 1 million living in the slums/informal
settlements (Kenya-Nairobi Government Census Statistics, 2019). However, the figure of 1
million living in the slums is inconsistent with statistics in county and sub-county reports within
the census. The number of those who live in the slums are likely closer to 2.5 million (Ngunjiri,
2018)14.
Global poverty is measured from household surveys (World Bank Group, 2019). That, in
and of itself, is problematic for gathering accurate data on informal settlements. Slum-dwellers
have no “registered” home to speak of; they erect shanties on non-tenured land (Kibera Facts &

The importance of the UN Sustainable Development Goals Knowledge Platform is that poverty shifted to an
approach that sought knowledge from those in poverty versus outsiders thoughts about poverty.
11 World Poverty Map. Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development.
12 Actual population for Kenya is 8.175 million people
13 Actual population for Nairobi is 4.397,073 million people
14 This data comes from a compilation of journal articles and online factsheets including Kibera UK. Kibera Facts &
Information, NASA. 2016, January 24, The Lunchbowl Network. 2018, and “Facts and information about Kibera.”
10
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Information online 2020). Retrieving data is logistically challenging without engaging help from

within the community. The Kenyan National Bureau of Statistics census uses this method to
count the slum population and marginal communities on the outskirts of the country (KNBS,
2019). Data remains questionable despite the World Bank’s call for better data when strategic

initiatives were underway in the year 2000 (Madavo et al., 2000 IMF).
The developing country or third world poverty index is $1.90/day, and recent World
Bank publications have recently reviewed the circumstantial context, considering that those who

earn $1.91/day are not beyond the poverty threshold sufficiently. It has been acknowledged that
the poverty index should be raised to $3.20/day as a realistic amount needed to reach a
satisfactory level of consumption (Hickel, 2018 Center for Global Development). The
discussion on the increase is considered hermeneutic in that perceptions of norms change over
time and are interpretive.
There is a repertoire of scholars, including Lancaster (2006), Rodney (1982), Scott
(1975), Gendzier (1985), and Carothers (2004), who write ostensibly about the modernization
period and foreign aid inevitability to produce dependency on aid. Their work has created
considerable understandings within the field of development and foreign aid. These scholars and
field workers have determined that development aid, while under the guises of good intentions,
destroys local economies. Note that Carol Lancaster was the former Deputy Minister of the US
Agency for International Development (USAID). In Foreign aid; Diplomacy, development,
domestic politics (2006), Lancaster’s work helps us understand the various uses of aid to achieve
different goals other than poverty reduction. Aid paves the way for diplomacy, democracy, and
American values to be instilled abroad. It also provides a security advantage for the United States
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as well as a capitalistic advantage. Some positions are morally questionable (Gendzier, 1985),

nevertheless integrated into the norms of foreign aid.
In James C. Scott’s Weapons of the Weak (1985), he demonstrates how the poor in rural
Southeast Asia use human agency against industrialization and modernization efforts imposed by

the government in rice fields. In the slums of Nairobi, the use of human agency shows up
primarily in the form of squatting on government-owned land to the extent of 2.5 million people.
The presence of informal settlements makes a statement to government leaders that slum-

dwellers will cling to the legs of the sovereign and not fall off, no matter how hard the
government shakes its’ legs.
Walter Rodney, How Europe Underdeveloped Africa (1982), reminds us of how Africa
became so poor in the first place. He exposes the economics of colonialism and the growth of
modern Europe and the USA from the back-breaking work of African slaves. Rodney points out
the extraction model used by western states to abscond valuable resources from Africa and leave
the continent underdeveloped. The slum-dwellers are left with an additional layer of
underdevelopment created by their own government in efforts to modernize. Ironically, a state
underdeveloped by foreign oppressors becomes more underdevelopment by following the
modernization model of its oppressors.
Additional scholars, both African and Western, include Dambisa Moyo, Dead Aid (2009)
explains the prospects of Africans solving problems in “their way.” She highlights the resources
of the continent, including a robust stock market in Nigeria and Johannesburg. Slum-dwellers
may not own stocks but have demonstrated entrepreneurial spirit in managing to start microbusinesses that serve the community. Other literature adds the discussion of euro-centric
perspectives not aligned with place-based human-centered design (Ani, Marimba 1994). And,
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Duncan Green of Oxfam, whose contribution, From Poverty to Power (2008) shows the

importance of state structure, also emphasized place-based human-centered perspectives as
essential to effective development. This literature is pivotal in explaining the importance of
giving voice to the human-centered perspectives on poverty reduction in addition to a state

structure that can manage development in stages.
In The Field of Cultural Production (1993), Pierre Bourdieu’s theory of cultural and
social capital highlights the importance of strategies appropriately adapted to social worlds. In

other words, the legitimization of programs and the likelihood of success occurs across social
capital between what Bourdieu calls the “field” and “habitus” (Bourdieu, 1993), in this case,
within the slums. Outsiders do not understand the field; they have no first-hand knowledge of
poverty. Moreover, outsiders have no social capital in the habitus of the informal settlements;
they do not inhabit the slum or regularly engage in such a way to be recognized by the slum
community as an adopted figurehead seen as of “one of them.”
Charles Taylor expresses the importance of individual interpretation through the
Hermeneutic Theory in Philosophy and the human sciences (1985). People interpret situations in
a circumstantial, context-based way that includes shared understandings. Slum-dwellers may not
view poverty the same as outsiders. Norms differ by community. For example, with a shared
understanding that defecating into a bag is the norm, or that one’s meal might have to come from
discarded food at the dump, partaking in those habits are no longer de-humanizing.
Interpretations constructed from shared understandings should play a role in developing the
kinds of programs appropriate for slum dwellers to become self-reliant. Consciousness and
perceptions also bear elements of pluralism, where aid, for example, means one thing to someone
and something else to another (particularly at the level of state). In actuality, Africa’s
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development problems as a whole are pluralistic. Many scholars focus on post-colonialism and

dependency theory as it relates to the down spiral of African economics, while Franz Fanon
(1963) writes specifically about black consciousness. Fanon turned to the mindset of oppression
in post-colonial times. He believed that how one thinks about their agency is strong enough to

create revolutionary changes economically and politically. Marcus Garvey’s Emancipation from
Mental Slavery (1937), reprinted in 2018, is a testimony to the psychological oppression born as
a result of slavery that impedes an inner dialog of self-empowerment.

Steven Koltai in, Peace though Entrepreneurship (2016), writes on the benefits of
cultivating a start-up culture. His material supports the analysis of the focus groups in this study
more so than any other literature. Koltai expands on entrepreneurship for poverty reduction that
it is a quintessential American value that also spreads the principles of democracy and open
markets15. The title of Koltai’s second chapter, “It’s all about jobs,” points to what he views as
the solution to poverty. While the focus group from the slums voice the need for jobs, they also
share norms of corruption to gain jobs and the benefits of entrepreneurship, removing the need to
engage in bribes to secure jobs.
Additional scholars with publications on consciousness and self-perceptions of agency
are many; Zimmerman (1992), Ndaba (2019), Kinchin, et al, (2015), Diemer and Li (2011),
Boone et al, (2019), North (2005), Godfrey and Wolf (2016), Woods (1987). These authors
provide a variety of empirical data, including analysis of psychological empowerment theory (PE
theory). Results have shown that people who gather in community groups (formal or informal),
build a stronger sense of agency and mastery over their lives (Zimmerman, 1992). Diemer and
Li (2011) test the development of critical consciousness in marginalized youth, specific to

15

This specific information can be found in Koltai, Peace through Entrepreneurship, on page 170
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political participation. From survey results, a complex arrow diagram of contextual antecedents

points to social engagement leading to active use of agency demonstrated through voting.
Boone et al. (2019), writes on how to raise critical consciousness in the struggle against
poverty. Boone examines Freire’s theory in action by observing Social Workers employ

Freirean methodology in a policy-influencing activity with those in poverty. He then holds
interviews with the social workers and determines that three themes are used to stimulate critical
consciousness of people in poverty; (1) reframing poverty as a collective issue, (2) linking

experience to injustice, and (3) using power while stimulating critical consciousness. Freire’s
co-creation of knowledge through dialog creates two-way learning and enhances solidarity
amongst the poor. When individuals unite and work toward a common goal, measures of agency
are increased.
To summarize the work of a few others, North (2005) divides primary and core
consciousness into higher-order and extended consciousness. It is the extended consciousness
that requires humans to “confront and develop explanations” (North, 2005) for their predicament.
Godfrey and Wolf (2016) interview African Americans whose critical consciousness is expected
to be different from people in developing countries, as compared to interviews with low-income
immigrants. Findings uncover a lack of consciousness in both groups regarding the structural
barriers that make the rise out of poverty more difficult.
Lastly, Kinchin’s work tests the effectiveness of the growth and empowerment measure
(GEM) for wellbeing in indigenous communities in northern Queensland, Australia (Haswell et
al., 2010; Berry et al., 2012). Kinchin is looking for best ways to increase individual capacity for
empowerment. Based on community gatherings, results show that GEM is the best of three tools
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used for testing improvements in life skill development, similar to developing critical

consciousness.
Taking into consideration all of the literature, it is the work and theory of Paulo Freire
that I base my work. In Pedagogy of the Oppressed (1970), Paulo Freire writes

that subjectivism is a phenomenon in which humans create their own oppressive reality. He
continues to explain that psychologism is the self-reflection necessary to change that reality.
Slum-dwellers in this pilot study demonstrate the presence of both. The oppressive reality of

slum life is valid. However, conversation in the group soon leads to critical thinking or
“conscientizacao” (Freire, 1970), a form of psychologism that raises the consciousness of the
oppressed and leads to endogenous, long-term solutions. Suffice to say that the same
progression of thought must take place in the development community to provide the types of
programs that can be owned and maintained by those in poverty.

Theory
The survey is presented to educated professionals whom regularly analyze poverty
related issues. In order to draw the same level of critical responses from the focus groups in the
informal settlement, Freire's’ critical consciousness theory is applied. Critical consciousness
comes from a collection of beliefs. Freire’s theory focuses on an awakening or psychologism of
thought that makes one confront their reality and begin to think critically about solutions to their
issues.
Freire’s theory is rooted in methods to educate the poor; however, it’s interdisciplinary
approach spans across the fields of psychology, sociology, anthropology, and political science in
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terms human agency. I believe that critical consciousness can be used to clarify needs which

may enhance communication between development professionals and slum dwellers.

Research Question

This work is more of an exploration to find out what development professionals and slum
dwellers think are effective poverty reduction programs. I hypothesize that there is a disconnect
between slum dwellers and development professionals regarding what kinds of programs are
effective.
Every human being has agency, James C. Scott Weapons of the Weak (1985). From my
first-hand observation in the Mukuru slum of Nairobi, some slum dwellers have mastery and
control of their life even though they are poor. Others have no idea how to make any
improvements in their daily lives and wait for outsiders to offer ideas. The outsiders are
development organizations who offer what they think are effective programs to reduce poverty.
From first-hand observation, programs can be carried out by slum dwellers but only in the
presence of the outsider. Since the program is not “owned” by the slum dwellers it becomes
dismantled when the outsider leaves, thus rendering the program ineffective.
I contend that sectarianism is prevalent, a false consciousness per Freire that is founded
on belief, not actual reality. For example, slum-dwellers may believe that aid programs are the
only way out of poverty. Development professionals may believe the same. Thus, the
transference of consciousness becomes imbedded into aid programs. Was it not the false
consciousness of Whites during slavery that led them to believe they were supreme over all other
nationalities on earth, as did Adolph Hitler in regard to German supremacy? In all, belief seeks
manifestation.
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Reflecting on Paulo Freire's subjectivism and psychologism (Freire, 2018), I believe

development professionals have effectively increased economic power and the human potential
of the lower-middle class in Africa. However, to reach the UN poverty goals will require a
deeper level of critical thinking and program development. The goal of this study is to examine

what may be a disconnect in thoughts about how best to reduce poverty and provide a way
forward so that develop programs can be “owned” by locals, giving them a better chance to make
the leap out of poverty.

Methodology
I. Survey
A survey was conducted with two groups of subjects from 2019 conferences held in
Nairobi, Kenya, on poverty reduction. One conference (AIDF Africa Summit) catered to
government development professionals, the other (SANKALP), to social impact innovators. The

conferences were specifically chosen to gain answers from two opposite poles in the
development field, on how best to reduce poverty. Responses from both conferences were
pooled together to create a balanced sample across the range of development styles and types of

programs. Attendees were sent a link via email to the survey. The survey consisted of seventeen
questions about the effectiveness and the ineffectiveness of development programs regarding
poverty reduction. Questions in the latter part of the survey were specific to projects in the slums

of Nairobi. The surveys were offered electronically and included Likert-scale, nominal, and
open-ended questions. The survey sample size of this pilot study was twenty-one.
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II. Focus Groups

Additionally, in May 2019, two focus groups were held in the Mukuru Kwa Rueben
informal settlement of Nairobi, Kenya. A Kenyan research assistant was hired for translation
service. The assistant approached potential participants at a community event held at The

Rueben Center, a focal point for gatherings and community services. Participants were asked to
participate in a focus group about poverty reduction voluntarily. No remuneration was offered.
Per instructions, the translator selected the first ten males and ten females who agreed to

participate. Participants were divided into two separate groups to avoid cultural barriers that
may have inhibited free expression; 10 males and 10 females. Unknown to the research assistant
and participants, $3 remuneration was set aside for each of the participants.
Both sessions were held outdoors in a shaded and safe area with two large benches to
accommodate the participants. The males and females were asked twenty and twenty-one
questions, respectively. Questions were asked out loud in English, followed by Swahili for
clarity. Ample time was allowed after each question to repeat it if necessary. The participants
were allowed to answer individually or in whatever way they wished. Extra time was allowed in
case the group as a whole wanted to discuss the question and add more feedback. Observations
were noted when questions provoked a quick or emotional response. Observations were also
noted when participants had difficulty or could not provide answers.
Of the twenty questions, four were demographic16, and one was a qualifier17 that they
lived in poverty. An additional question was asked of female mothers regarding childbirth for
the purpose of understanding choices made by cultural practice or financial ability. In general,

Name, contact, age, number of children
17 Do you live in poverty (earning under $1.90/day)
16
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the questions were about family, home, and work habits, including short and long-term needs.

Questions also inquired about perceptions of government capacity to help reduce poverty, recent
voting, traditional development-backed job training, and what they perceive as effective or
ineffective programs for the reduction of poverty. The latter questions posed were intended to

explore human agency critical thinking of the participants. Observations were noted when
questions provoked quick responses and strong feelings, and when participants seemed to draw a
blank.

Each focus group lasted approximately one hour. For efficiency, the translator collected
primary information (name, contact, age, number of children) before the focus group began.
Name and contact were collected explicitly in preparation for a potential follow-up and full-scale
study to analyze their thoughts over a period of time if necessary. At the end of the session,
participants were thanked. They were surprised to receive the US$3.00 remuneration and
expressed their gratitude. See Appendix 3 for the full questionnaire.

Survey Coding

Of the eight independent variables, three were not used in cross-tabulations, as they
provided general information only18. The remaining five independent variables were crosstabulated with the dependent variables. Coding was simplified into two categories due to the
small sample size. Responses were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS). The full survey can be found in Appendix 1 along with cross-tabulations in
Appendix 2. See table 1.0 (p.12) for the coding chart.

18

age, gender and organizations base country.
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Table 1.0

5 indep. variables:

Coding

8 dep. variables:

Coding

organizational staff
size

1=over 250
2=under 250

successful program at
their organization

1=finance
2=other

organizational focus

1=finance
2=other

familiar with informal 1=yes
settlements
2=no

years at current
organization

1=over 5yrs
2=under 5yrs

benefit of traditional
programs to slums

1=yes
2=no

years in poverty
reduction overall

1=20+yrs
2=10+yrs
3=5yrs or less

their org active in the
slums

1=yes
2=no

time in the office vs
field

1=mostly field
2=mostly office

using placed-based
design

1=yes
2=no

programs not effective 1=finance 2=other
programs that are
effective

1=finance
2=other

multi or single focus*

1=multi 2=single

*Multi-dimensional programs offer, for example, finance, education, health and job training.
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Survey Findings

For descriptive purposes:
• The sample consists of 50% male and 50% female professionals between the ages of 45.
• 30% of their organizations are based in Kenya with 50% based in the U.S., 15% global and the
remaining 5% based in another African country.
• Frequencies and survey questions (Appendix 1)
• Cross-tabulation chart (Appendix 2)
Survey cross-tabulations
The answers from eight dependent and five independent variables resulted in 40 cross-

tabulations. Four were statistically significant; organization focus and finance programs (0.001),
familiarity with slums and staff time in the office vs. fieldwork (0.048), Public-Private
Partnerships (PPPs) and size of the organization (0.052), and years of experience and beliefs that
education is not effective in reducing poverty for slum dwellers (0.085). Below is a bullet point
list that summarizes the four significant findings.
•

In the cross-tabulations for success, 90% of the organizations think finance-related
programs are the most successful. This finding has a significance of 0.001. It includes 62% of
organizations with labor-related training and 67% of organizations that spend the majority of
their time working hands-on in the field.

•

Regarding familiarity with poverty in the informal settlements, 46% of the smaller
organizations are familiar, while 71% of those from larger organizations are not familiar with
informal settlements (0.048 significance).

•

Surprisingly the cross-tabs show that 85% of those from smaller organizations believe
that PPPs are not effective for reducing poverty at the slum level (0.052 significance). Of

those from large organizations, 43% believe the same.
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•

The final significant cross-tabs demonstrates that those with five years or less in the

industry believe education is not the way forward to reduce poverty at the slum level (0.085
significance). Of those who have up to 20+ years of experience, 50% believe that education is
not effective.

Focus Groups Coding
The focus groups produced qualitative data, and no coding was used, nor was SPSS used
in the analysis of the findings. Answers to the questions were relatively uniform across both
male and female groups.
Focus Group Findings

For descriptive purposes:
• The sample consists of 50% male and 50% female professionals over the age of 18-49.
• 100% of the sample lives in the slum of Mukuru Kwa Reuben.
• Focus group questions (Appendix 3)
The women were ages 25 to 36, with an average of three children. They understood that
they live in poverty. Poverty was a condition for the research, and while it seems evident, the
perception of poverty varies per individual. One can become accustomed to the conditions of
poverty, and point to those who are worse off than themselves; it is all relative. The participants
are single mothers, and all but one gave birth at home. Of the children they have, at least one
must stay home from school due to the inability to pay school fees. The children who stay home
are often unattended and do not help with daily chores.
The women in this focus group demonstrate critical consciousness and agency exercised
through their ability to gain entrepreneurial day jobs or “gig work” within the slums. Examples
of work range from watching children for other mothers, carrying stones at construction sites, or
selling small amounts of produce in front of their homes. They feel unfavorable about foreign
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aid programs that offer training for jobs that do not exist. The women prefer to have their own

business to avoid corruption and take control of their own lives.
All of the women vote but do not seek government help. They believe that the
government has the funds to help them, but corruption stops the flow of finances allocated to

reduce poverty in the slums. They identify cash as their short-term need; however, when asked
about long-term needs, they go silent. None can verbalize any critical thoughts beyond the need
of tomorrow. There is a disconnect between agency for survival and agency to make the leap out

of poverty. Critical consciousness at the level of Freire’s psychologism is not present. The
women are unable to self-reflect on what is necessary to change their realities.
The men were ages 18 to 49, with an average of one child. They understand that they live
in poverty. Although six have fathered children, none live with their child’s mother except for
three who are married. Of the men with children, four have been able to afford school fees, and
two have not. Those children who do not have school fees remain home with their mothers.
Communication with the mothers of their children is regular.
The men earn a living through entrepreneurship, odd jobs, and gig work. Six of the men
voted in the last election. One could not vote due to being underaged, and another was working
four hours outside of his voting district; the remaining two did not vote for reasons unknown.
The men hold the same beliefs as the women in that the government has funds to help the poor,
but the money is scoffed away to corrupt elites.
Like the women, the men would like to have their own business. However, unlike the
women, they feel favorable about aid-backed training programs. They accept that jobs may not
come to fruition from the training but find the training to be helpful preparation. The men
identified that cash is their short-term need. When asked to identify their long-term needs,
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silence occurs as did in the women’s group. The men cannot critically think about how to move

beyond the needs of tomorrow. Critical consciousness beyond Freire’s subjectivism has not
evolved in the men.
Women

•

Women aged 25 to 36, with an average of three children, understood that they live in
poverty in relation to others in Nairobi. Their clothing was dusty from the pedestrian dirt
walkways that make up the slum. Regarding Q1, while it may seem evident that the

women would know they live in poverty, the perception of poverty varies per cultural
demographic. There are also multi-dimensional levels of poverty within the slums, and
there is always someone worse off. The women gave responses such as;
“We are use to it, and others are worse off than us, but we know that others don’t live like us.”
“I know people that live in good areas and still have dirt floors.”
“My grandmother lives with us, so for three generations, this is home for us. But we know others live with
flushing toilets. I know we are category living in poverty.”

•

The female participants were single mothers, who gave birth to their children at home
except one which gave birth at a hospital. Giving birth at home is a cultural norm in the
slums.
“We give birth at home, I was born at home.”
“I gave birth to all 4 of my children at home.”
“We don’t rush to hospital because of costs. We don’t have to anyway, we have done it at home for years.”

The woman who gave birth in the hospital noted her baby was born at the birthing

ward 100 yards from where we were sitting. She was soft-spoken and appeared
embarrassed that she had the luxury of giving birth in a hospital. Her clothing and
appearance were no different from the other women.
The fact that all the women were single mothers is not an anomaly. Single motherhood is
common for women living in poverty. Their male partners have a high need to release
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stress through the physical activity of sex, but the stress of fatherly responsibility to make

ends meet while the desperate eyes of family gaze at you for sustenance is too great to
bear in the daily home environment.
“Their father comes by once or twice a month for sex and companionship, but that’s it.”
“I see their father weekly.”
“Most of the times, they come with money for the house, but they don’t stay.”

•

Of the children they have, at least one must stay home from school due to lack of school
fees. The children who stay home are often unattended and do not help with daily chores
such as carrying water or cooking.
“I cannot afford to send both to school at the same time. I send one for a semester, then keep her home for
a semester and let the other attend school.”
“Their father has helped to provide school fees for two of my children. The third attended for a few years
and now stays home looking for odd jobs.”
“The siblings say let this one go, then this one, then the other. None go at the same time. Some get bored
and quit.”
“They stay home and do nothing. Play, watch TV, that’s it, now work. I leave them; they are fine.”

•

The women in this focus group work non-traditional19 jobs by the day or “gig work.”
They work mostly within the slums, such as providing childcare or selling produce in
front of their homes. Outside of the slum, their gig work is carrying stones at

construction sites, or washing clothes for the middle class. None of the women do
traditional20 work in an office setting.
“I can find work at construction sites carrying stones away from the work area.”
“I care for the children of other mothers when they find work.”
“Washing clothes for people in Westlands is good, but now they don’t want us in the neighborhood. We
knock, and they say go away.”
“Sometimes, I get extra produce and sell a few pieces.”

I use the category of non-traditional for innovative ways to earn income such as small businesses (microbusinesses). I also use the category when describing aid that is innovative, i.e. micro-loans, direst cash, animal
entrepreneurship).
20 I use the category of traditional for administrative work. I also use the category when describing aid that is
provided free, i.e. free rice, food, or material items like clothing or mosquito nets.
19
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“Mostly, I am doing nothing. Just talking to neighbors.”

•

The women are unfavorable about development programs that offer training but no jobs.
They express feeling lost hope over the years because they are training for industries that
do not exist in Nairobi. Instead, the women have learned to hustle for various non-

traditional work to make ends meet. These women prefer to have their own business in
order to; (1) avoid corruption and bribes needed to obtain jobs, and (2) to take control of
their lives and not be dependent on foreign aid programs.
“Please don’t show me another training program! I know how to do everything; dressmaking, catering,
sewing, computers, front desk. But jobs, there are none.”
“I learned about environmental health. It was nice, but I live next to the dump.”
“I can do electrical, but no one wants a woman to do that. There is no access to jobs.”
“To get a job in Nairobi, you must pay a bribe.”
“We prefer our own business, no dependence on corruption.”

The women moved beyond the intentional programs21 that development programs offer
because they are not effective. Job training and education do not work for everyone in

poverty for various reasons. The women are looking for non-intentional22 ingenuity in
order to live sustainably.
•

Regarding political activity, all of the women vote, yet they do not press the government

to help them with services or jobs. They believe the government has the funds allocated
to help them, but corruption stops the flow of funds meant to reduce poverty in the slums.
This perspective exemplifies subjectivism (Freire, 1970); the women have lost hope in

their government leaders to help them.
“We vote for Kenyatta. He is corrupt, be we know him.”
“We vote to keep the peace, but they will never do anything to help us because they are corrupt.”
“There is money to help us, but it never reaches us. They misuse our money for corruption.”

The category of intentional is to delineate purpose-driven programs such as education and job trainings.
22 Non-intentional is a category to delineate the “ah haa moments” when creative ideas are linked to measurable
success.
21
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“We can elect better leadership to reduce poverty, but there is no one new.”

•

They identify cash as their short-term need; however, when asked about long-term needs,
they go silent. None can verbalize any critical thoughts beyond the needs of tomorrow.
There is a disconnect between agency for survival and agency to make the long-term leap

out of poverty. The women are initially unable to self-reflect on what is necessary to
change their realities.
“We need cash for school fees, rent, food, and uniforms for school.”
“Cash to manage our lives.”
“Cash, even to start a business to become sustainable.”
“I need to buy food. I have nothing for tomorrow.”

After the last question of the session, the women continued their discussion. They moved

from subjectivism (dwelling in oppressive thoughts) to psychologism23 or critical thinking
necessary for change (Freire, 1970).
“Cash for day-care business or selling cereals, beans, wheat, spices, oils.”
“Cash for hair salon, I know many who would pay for my good service.”
“Produce stand for me; I can serve the homes in my area.”
“Change of residence is too much, and we don’t know what will happen. Mukuru is home.”

These statements represent a significant shift from sectarianism (false truths)24 regarding
the capacity of their human agency, to radicalization25 (active truths) that lead to
potential ways out of poverty (Freire, 1970). False truths about what one can or cannot
do are false truths about human agency. They hold back the development of active truths

Psychologism per Freire is a mental state of critical analysis to solve everyday problems.
Sectarianism per Freire is believing in limitations prescribed to you, also referred to as false truths.
25 Radicalization per Freire is the awareness that false truths need not be a barrier to ones success, that active truths
can be operationalized into human agency, in this case to reduce poverty.
23
24
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that offer potential solutions to solve everyday problems in poverty. The posing of these

questions led to an environment for the co-creation of knowledge (Freire, 1970)26.

Men

•

Men aged 18 to 49, with an average of one child, understand that they live in poverty.
Although six of the men have children, only three are married and live with their child’s
mother. Of the six men with children, four have been able to provide school fees for their
children, leaving only two who have kids that are not in school. The men comment about
their children who are not in school.
“My kids stay home with their Mom.”
“Mine I don’t want to talk about.”

The men who cannot afford to send their children to school appear to be embarrassed that
they do not earn enough income to provide and education for their children. The men

who have no children are jovial that they do not have the added economic strain.
Regardless of marriage or living situations, the men state that they communicate
regularly with the mother of their children.
“There is no interrupt in talking to the mother of my children. We love each other.”
“We talk on regular basis; she needs my help for cash to buy food.”
“We pay school fees of course, and we are talking to them all the time, and we see our kids.”

Considering the women are all single mothers struggling to make ends meet, the men
appear to have allegiance to their families, whether married or not. It is noteworthy to
share that one male participant attended the focus group with his child in his arms. He
stated that he spends his free time with his 1-year-old child.

The co-creation of knowledge is a shared process where teachers become learners and learners become teachers of
knowledge learned from educational settings and lived experiences.
26
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•

The men earn a living through non-traditional odd jobs and gig work. Their gigs consist

mostly of construction and masonry. They also gain odd jobs repairing cars or
dismantling them to sell the parts for cash. Some of them collect recyclables from the
dump (plastics, discarded metal, tin, wood) and carry them to a local trader by foot using

a pushcart. Others sell charcoal or chapati (flatbread) in the slums.
“We do hustle jobs, collecting water, carrying materials for construction.”
“We sell food products like grains and oil for cooking or charcoal.”
“I got a construction job for four months through a friend in another county.”
“We can always get small money from recycling things from the dump or sell chapati.”
“Some people stand in line to get a job for $1/day to sort through trash for recycling. Thirty in line
for six jobs.”
“To fix cars and re-sell them is good money but hard to access cash to start.”

•

Six of the men voted in the 2017 presidential election. One could not vote due to being
underaged, another was working outside of his voting district by a four-hour distance.
The remaining two did not vote for reasons unknown. Like the women, the men said
they do not press the government to provide for them because they know corruption
dominates all funds allocated to help the poor. The false truth of having no human
agency in the face of a corrupt government is the sectarianism that feeds their subjective
thoughts of being stuck in an oppressive reality (Freire, 1970).
“The corrupt elites will never allow us to receive help.”
“They pay the cartels, and funds don’t make it to the slums.”
“There is a security risk if cartels are not paid.”
“We vote, but do not push them because they can do nothing to help us.”

•

Additionally, like the women, the men prefer to earn a living by non-traditional means
such as owning unlicensed micro-business. It demonstrates a shift from subjectivism
(non-truths about personal capabilities) to radicalization (active truths about capabilities),
(Freire, 1970). However, unlike the women, nine of the men feel favorable about
development-backed intentional training programs. They accept that traditional jobs
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may not come to fruition from the training, but they can apply skills learned when they

get odd jobs at construction sites for electrical and mechanical engineering. They also
believe the training will be useful if traditional industry ever comes to Nairobi.
“The trainings were good for us, even with no jobs we learn to repairing and do wiring for construction.”
“The Chinese don’t always give us a chance, but sometimes they need extra workers to finish quickly and
hire us for more than concrete and masonry.”
“I have no time to go to those trainings; I am hustling to put food on the table.”
“The training is not relevant to getting a job, but skills are nice to have.”
“The best development programs would be entrepreneurship, free school fees and uniforms, and jobs.”

•

The men identified cash as their short-term need. When asked to identify their long-term
needs, there is silence as with the women’s group. The inability to answer exemplifies
Freire’s subjectivism; thoughts do not move beyond the oppressive existence of daily life
(Freire, 1970). The men have difficulty thinking critically about how to move beyond
their immediate needs.
“We need cash. 3000kes27 ($30USD) is good / month for taking care of needs.”
“I need a real job to care for my family.”
“I am used to the hustle, but I need a business format for it.”

However, some of the men exhibit psychologism (critical thinking/critical
consciousness), such as the statement from one participant who expressed the need for a
non-intentional source of income through building a business format to maximize his
daily hustle. Like the women, the men continued to talk after this question. Evidence of
psychologism (Freire, 1970) became apparent through their statements. The continued

discussion amongst the men exemplifies a community-based 28 co-creation of knowledge
(Freire, 1970).
“I would start medical care because if you cannot pay, you only get first aid, then sent home to die.”
“We need to provide medicines too, not the old ones that expire and not the wrong ones you don’t need.”

kes = Kenyan Shillings
28 The co-creation of knowledge per Freire, is a shared process where teachers become learners and learners become
teachers of knowledge learned from educational settings and lived experiences.
27
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“I like making day-care for boys, to teach them how to hustle so they can succeed.”
“Small business is the way for our success. We can do it.”
“A protection service for women and children.”

Analysis of Survey
I begin the analysis with a summary of essential highlights from the frequencies of the
development professionals. The highlights are important because they lay a foundation for the
expertise and experience of the sample. That 60% have worked in poverty reduction for 10 to
20+ years reveals the likelihood that the sample has solid knowledge of the industry. That 40%
spend their time doing hands-on work in the field adds to the weight of expertise in the sample.
However, it leaves the majority of highly experienced development professionals working
behind a desk.
The frequencies show staff size of the sample at 250+, however looking at individual
samples, some organizations had as high as 5000 staff. These outliers reveal the power and

capability of some development organizations in terms of how they could impact poverty
reduction in the slums if they had the right tools. I take the liberty to postulate that development
in large organizations is bureaucratic leaving less time available to gain field knowledge. The

60-40 split may also reveal a normal ratio of structure for organizations that require field work
and office work.
This brings us to the first cross-tabulation with the greatest significance. It reveals that

90% of development professionals perceive financial programs as the most successful and
effective for the poor. They believe this, in light of the fact that some work for organizations not
finance based in finance programs. Remembering that 40% of these professionals spend the
majority of their workday in the field, they are seeing positive impact in financial programs such
as micro-loans, direct cash, savings programs, and entrepreneurial ventures. The finding was
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unexpected because there is a controversial debate regarding cash programs and micro-loans for

poverty reduction. Some recipients are unable to pay interest rates on micro-loans and find
themselves worse off financially. In juxtaposition, cash programs run the risk of leaving the
organization worse off if recipients waste funds or do not use the cash wisely.

The second highest significance is on familiarity with the informal settlements. The
majority of professionals with valuable experience are not very familiar with the informal
settlements. Therefore, the percentage of professionals that are spending time in the field are not

spending it in the informal settlements, but in other poor areas. However, it is the smaller
organizations with professionals in the field that are familiar with the informal settlements. The
larger organizations with the greatest capability of making an impact in poverty reduction are not
engaging at the slum level. Those organizations that do not send staff to the field regularly will
not become knowledgeable about broader issues and alternative approaches to poverty reduction
at the slum level. Development organizations believe in doing all they can to meet the SDGs,
but if they are not taking time to purview areas where poverty has not been addressed, they are
not in touch with the realities of poverty. Instead, are hindering the advancement of poverty
eradication.
The third cross-tab with significance shows that smaller organizations are not strong
believers in Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs). A bifurcation between large and small
organizations reveals that smaller organizations do not see PPPs as effective for poverty
reduction at the slum level. A lower percentage of large organizations believe the same. The
perception that PPPs are not effective remains steadfast across finance or labor organizations,
irrespective of how many years one has worked in poverty reduction. This means professionals
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with up to 20+ years of experience in poverty reduction do not think that PPPs are effective in

poverty reduction.
This unexpected finding deserves further research. Private companies like the Gates
Foundation are making great impact in India’s health initiatives, yet it is unknown how

integrated they are with public or governmental services as a partnership. It could be the case
that private foundations alone are effective in poverty reduction but not when teamed up with
governments. Additionally, the perception of what PPPs will offer (since they have to make a

profit) might a driving factor in the belief that PPPs are ineffective. However, the frequencies
showed that most of the professionals believe that traditional poverty reduction programs are
also unlikely to benefit slum dwellers. And, none believed traditional programs are very likely to
benefit slum dwellers. The professionals perceive neither traditional programs nor PPPs as
effective to reducing poverty at the slum level. Moreover, that the only thing effective in
reducing poverty at the slum level is programs in finance.
The final cross-tab with significance shows the perception that education is not an
effective tool for reducing poverty at the slum level. Both small and large organizations agree.
The majority of those with 20+ years of experience feel this way, and over 80% of those with
less years of experience have the same perception. This finding is another that deserves further
research. Could it be that the professionals with less experience are younger and exposed to
more hands-on work in the slums? Perhaps they are not seeing education programs as viable,
particularly because there are so few jobs available in Nairobi? Nevertheless, the finding is a
clear signal that while education may help the lower-middle class, it is not of great help to those
who live in informal settlements. This was expected, as there are greater needs in the informal
settlements that education cannot provide in a timely manner. The finding suggests that poverty
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reduction programs other than education need to be developed to reduce poverty at the slum

level.
This leads to the reason I conducted the research - what kinds of programs are effective
for slum dwellers? The frequencies show that 80% of the professionals surveyed believe that

place-based, human-centered design of multidimensional programs are the way forward to
effectively impact poverty at the slum level. Place-based, human-centered design is that in
which the affected community is a part of the program design process. The community helps in

developing a program that they perceive will help them based on the place they live (their
immediate environment) and on human needs (human-centered). When asked about customized
programs for the informal settlements, 95% of the professionals agreed on programs using a
place-based, human-centered approach. With an unlimited budget, 40% of the professionals
would develop multidimensional programs, and 55% would develop single-focused programs.
This culminates to an overall perception that the informal settlements require a specific approach
to poverty reduction that includes multiple services and/or a variety of devoted single-focus
programs.
Analysis of Focus Group
This pilot study reveals the perceptions of slum dwellers regarding effective and
ineffective development programs to reduce poverty. Both men and women think that microentrepreneurial development programs will benefit them the most. They are not seeking job
training or traditional employment. Instead, they seek start-up funds, licensing, and skills for
micro-business that serve the slum community. They wish to start businesses like day-care, fresh
produce stands, chapati making, selling oil, and cereals (dry goods), safe home electrical wiring,
security patrol for women and children. The men agree that development-backed job training is
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beneficial, though there are no jobs awaiting post-training. The women believe that bribes are

the only way to gain traditional employment. The women wish not to engage in corruption, and
if they did, they do not have the funds to maintain the ongoing bribe. Overall, the slum dwellers
identified the desire for micro-businesses offering services within the slum community as the

pathway to self-reliance.
As both men and women continued to discuss issues of poverty and the types of
development programs that effectively reduce poverty, their dialog moved from sectarianism and

subjectivism to radicalization and psychologism. To simplify, the slum dwellers began the focus
group with the false truth of having no human agency to help themselves. They also expressed
subjectivism through the belief that poverty would persist due to the misuse of aid funds by their
government. Through continued dialog, the slum dwellers experienced co-creation of
knowledge among themselves. They shifted to radicalization (actual truth) that they have human
agency and can do something about their predicament. In the last moments of the session, the
participants exhibited psychologism, whereby self-reflection led to the necessary changes for
actualization.
The statistics from the 2019 Kenya census provided support to confirm the population of
Nairobi and the informal settlement of Mukuru. It was concluded that between 825,000 and 1.3
million people live in the Mukuru Slum (KNBS, 2019). The census also confirms how slumdwellers earn income, and what their living conditions are. They cannot find traditional
regardless of skills gained through development-backed training, and non-traditional gig work is
how they sustain themselves. Both women and men in the focus group state that intentional
training by development organizations continue to bear no real jobs, and the non-intentional “ah
haa” moments during community dialog are what leads to new ideas for income.
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It appears that traditional programs and intentional training are less effective for slum

dwellers than non-traditional micro-business, and non-intentional income-producing activities.
Slum-dwellers need an impetus to begin the thinking process for strategies to reduce poverty, as
well as structural guidance to implement the strategies. The men and women of this focus group

demonstrate a desire to deliver services to their community and take ownership of their future.
What remains lacking is the ability to structure their ideas.

Concluding Analysis
Looking at the perception of development professionals and slum dwellers reveals a gap
in what each think are best for poverty reduction in the informal settlements. However, the gap
is not very wide and the two can be abridged. Development professionals perceive that financial
and multidimensional programs that target the key needs of slum dwellers are the most effective
ways to reduce poverty in the informal settlements.

Slum dwellers, through an exercise of progressive critical thinking, perceive micro85%level of critical consciousness in the slum dwellers can be achieved using the theory of
Freire which is the first step towards closing the disconnect and communication gap between the

slum dwellers and the development professionals.
The professionals indicated that financial programs are most effective at reducing poverty
at the slum level, and the slum dwellers desire for micro-businesses. This is a match.

Multidimensional programs were also indicated as effective, offering slum dwellers services in
health, legal advocacy, gender equality and food security, all of which are needed to build
resilient communities within the informal settlements and help meet the UN SDGs.
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Appendix 1 – Questionnaire and Frequency Distribution
Q1. What is your age?
Under 45
Over 45

56%
44%

Q2. What is your gender
Male
50%
Female
50%
Q3. Which country is the organization your work for is based in?
Kenya
30%
Africa-other
5%
United States
50%
Global
15%
Q4. How would you categorize the size of the organization you work with?
Over 250 employees
45%
Under 250 employees
55%
Q5. What is the focus of the organization you work with?
Finance (micro-loans, entrepreneurship, direct cash)
55%
Other (job training, education, health, tech, human rights) 45%
*75% also include education in the organization’s focus

Q6. How many years have you worked with the organization?
Under 5 years 55%
5+ years
15%
10+years
25%
20+years
5%
*Categorized in findings as under 5 years 55% and over 5yrs 45%
Q7. How many years have you worked (specifically) in poverty reduction or development?
Under 5 years 15%
5+ years
25%
10+years
30%
20+years
30%
*Categorized in findings as under 5 years 15% and over 5yrs 85%
Q8. Write the percentage of time you spend doing office work, and the percentage of time you
spend doing fieldwork.
Over 50%
15%
50-50
20%
Under 50% 60%
*Categorized in findings as mostly field or mostly office
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Q9. Tell me about a specific program at the organization you work with that you consider
successful in reducing poverty? Why is it successful?
Finance
50%
Labor Training
5%
Education
15%
Other
20%
Not sure
5%
*Categorized in findings as finance or other
Q10. The next set of questions are related to poverty in the Slums of Kenya. Select your general
familiarity of this area.
Very familiar 40%
Somewhat
40%
Not very
20%
*Categorized in findings as familiar or not familiar
Q11. How likely do you think traditional aid programs benefit Kenyans who live in the slums?
Very likely
0%
Somewhat likely
60%
Unlikely
35%
Very unlikely
5%
Q12. To what extent is the organization you work with active in the slums of Kenya?
Very active
25%
Somewhat active
50%
Not active
25%
*Categorized in the findings as active or not active
Q13. Do the programs at the organization you work with use place-based design?
Using place-based design
80%
Not using place based
20%
Q14. How effective do you think the following types of programs are in reducing poverty in the
slums of Kenya?
Finance related programs
35%
Job training programs
60%
Education programs
25%
Humanitarian programs
30%
Legal advocacy programs
35%
Public-private partnerships 40%
World Bank programs
50%
*The percentages represent a finite number per category out of 100%
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Q15. Based on your answer to the previous question, give me an example of a program you think
is NOT effective at reducing poverty in the slums of Kenya? Why?
Finance related programs
0%
Job training programs
5%
Education programs
10%
Humanitarian programs
5%
Legal advocacy programs
5%
Public-private partnerships 0%
World Bank programs
5%
*The percentages represent a finite number per category out of 100%

Q16. Based on your answer to the previous question, give me an example of a program you think
IS effective at reducing poverty in the slums of Kenya? Why?
Finance related programs
15%
Job training programs
5%
Education programs
35%
Humanitarian programs
5%
Other
25%
*The percentages represent a finite number per category out of 100%

Q.17 If you were given $200 million to create a poverty reduction program in the slums of
Kenya, what type of program would you create?
Multi-dimensional place-based
40%
Single-focus place-based
55%
Other
5%
*Categorized in findings as multi-dimensional or single focus

Appendix 2 – Cross-tabulations (5 independent variables x 8 dependent variables)
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Dependent Variable #1
Finance Programs are Successful
Size of Organization

Trainings, etc. are successful

Small orgs (staff under 250)

58% Ns

42%

Large orgs (staff over 250)

50%

50%

Yes

90% 0.001

10%

Not mentioned

12%

88%

Yes

63% Ns

37%

Not mentioned

50%

50%

Under 5 years

57% Ns

43%

5+ years

55%

45%

Field work – over 50%

67% Ns

33%

Field work – under 50%

46%

54%

Organization Focus-Finance

Organization Focus-Labor

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction

Office vs Field Work

Dependent Variable #2
NOT familiar with poverty in the slums
Size of Organization

Familiar with poverty in slums
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Small orgs (staff under 250)

54%

Large orgs (staff over 250)

71%

Ns

46%
29%

Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

64%

Not mentioned

56%

Ns

36%
44%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes

56%

Ns

44%

Under 5 years

50%

Ns

50%

5+ years

67%

Not mentioned
Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction

33%

Office vs Field Work
Field work – over 50%

29%

Field work – under 50%

75%

25%

Dependent Variable #3
Traditional programs benefit slum dwellers

No benefit

0.048

71%
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Size of Organization
Under 250

77%

Over 250

29%

Ns

23%
71%

Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

73%

Not mentioned

44%

Ns

27%
56%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes
Not mentioned

78%

Ns

45.5%

22%
54.5%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction
Under 5 years
5+ years

62.5%

Ns

58%

37.5%
42%

Office vs Field Work

Field work – over 50%

71%

Field work – under 50%

50%

Dependent Variable #4
Active in the slums

Ns

29%
50%

Not active in the slums
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Size of Organization
Under 250

31%

Over 250

14%

Ns

69%
86%

Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

27%

Not mentioned

22%

Ns

73%
78%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes

33%

Not mentioned

18%

Ns

67%
82%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction
Under 5 years

37%

5+ years

17%

Ns

63%
83%

Office vs Field Work

Field work – over 50%

43%

Field work – under 50%

17%

Dependent Variable #5
Using place-based/human-centered model
Size of Organization

Ns

57%
83%

Not using place based model
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Under 250

85%

Over 250

71%

Ns

15%
29%

Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

82%

Not mentioned

78%

Ns

18%
22%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes

89%

Not mentioned

73%

Ns

11%
27%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction

Under 5 years
5+ years

87.5%

Ns

75%

12.5%
25%

Office vs Field Work
Field work – over 50%

86%

Field work – under 50%

75%

Ns

25%

Dependent Variable #6
PPPs are NOT EFFECTIVE for slum dwellers
Size of Organization
Under 250

15%

Over 250

57%

14%

0.052

PPP’s are EFFECTIVE
85%
43%
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Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

27%

Not mentioned

33%

Ns

73%
67%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes

33%

Not mentioned

27%

Ns

67%
73%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction
Under 5 years

25%

5+ years

33%

Ns

75%
67%

Office vs Field Work
Field work – over 50%

14%

Field work – under 50%

33%

Ns

67%

Dependent Variable #7
Education is effective for slum dwellers
Size of Organization
Under 250
Over 250

86%

Education is not effective
38.5%

Ns

29%

61.5%
71%

Organization Focus-Finance
Yes

36%

Ns

64%
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Not mentioned

33%

67%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes
Not mentioned

22%

Ns

45.5%

78%
54.5%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction
Under 5 years

12.5%

5+ years

0.085

50%

87.5%
50%

Office vs Field Work
Field work – over 50%

57%

Field work – under 50%

25%

Ns

75%

Dependent Variable #8
Multi-dimensional place-based program
Size of Organization

Single-focus place-based program

Under 250

54%

Over 250

17%

Organization Focus-Finance

43%

Ns

46%
83%
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Yes

40%

Not mentioned

44%

Ns

60%
56%

Organization Focus-Labor
Yes

37.5%

Not mentioned

45.5%

Ns

62.5%
54.5%

Yrs Work in Poverty Reduction
Under 5 years
5+ years

25%

Ns

54.5%

75%
45.5%

Office vs Field Work

Field work – over 50%

33%

Field work – under 50%

42%

Ns

Appendix 3 - Focus Group Questions
I want to learn more about life in Mukuru.
We are going to talk about Poverty Reduction; what works and what does not. Is that ok?

1. Name
2. Contact
3. Age
4. # of children
4a) For Mothers: Did you have your child at home or in a hospital?

67%
58%
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5. Do you consider yourself to be living in poverty?
3a) Why or Why not?
6. How do you earn income each day?
7. Do you have children?
7a) How many?
8. Do you have any children at home because you cannot afford to pay their school fees?
8a) How many have to stay home?
9. What do they do all day?
10. What do you need to reduce your poverty short term?
11. What do you need to reduce your poverty long term?
12. Do you think your government has the funds to help you?
13. If so, do they help you?
14. What kinds of programs would help you best?
15. Do you vote?
15a) Why? Why Not?
16. What do you think causes poverty?
17. What do you think can reduce poverty?
18. What do you think about business to reduce poverty?
19. What do you think about job training courses to reduce poverty?
20. Is there anything else you would like to say about life and poverty in the slums?
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